
Hashlonal Tlmes
31 March 7A14 Run L76L Hack lost Norris reporting

Next run 14th April

Venue Bridestowe station (Fox and hounds pub turn left 100 meters)

Hares Gra ndpa and Slap (Virgin ri-die+*{e++s ground}

Run number 1763 Pub The white Hart Bridestowe

The annexing of Tarnar Valley
The Tamar Peninsula was annexed by TVH3 last week following a contentious referendum. The players in the game took
their positions at Burrator quarry car park fully aware of what would happen later that evening. The rumour of change
had brought out more hashers than normal wondering in morbid fascination what the outcome may be; change was in
the air...... The now deposed slush tried to gain support from the increasing tide of hashers massed in peace at quai"ry

car park by burning 2 braswith a blow torch, this held everyone's gazefor a few moments then ln a last ditch attempt to
gain favour slush and his commiitee offered free food and drink at the Burraior lnn although this was paid for by taxes
taken over the last year. lf they were going to go they would leave nothing.

The coup leaders Can't remember and Murricane would be in power but broke. Then the hares again rallied their
troops to the cry of on on.

DiCk on.= HgaC of sates at Briiish

Windy made two foolish mistakes this

evening.

One by offering a lifi to Racey and

Underlay then dropping them off in
Tavistock to run to the start he under

estimated that they would be there before
he arrived back to his car. This would not
have been a problem except he managed

to park his car in the middle of car park

{very nicely with immaculate positioning}

with cars all round and mine in front! This

delayed his departure as he had to wait for
hashers to return.

His second mistake was to berate the
hasher that blocked him in ! "You wait till I

tell the scribe, we used to have a dick head

award blah blah blah" then pointing out
that I'rn the scribe, Oh and then made

scribe master. ln normal professions this
would not colour judgements; Bad luck

windy l'm not normal or professional just
bitter and twisted.

Lpcal Gee Pee experi ments mind bendin

drugs

Hob l(riob has been bringing a new dimension ta a local household as a cash

strapped student, alcohol is just out of reach so to maximise the feeling of bei

way out there, a mixture of lernsip and night nurse had been favoured, On last

visiting his ancestral horne he disclosed this concoction to Wobbly and Psycho. A

fine hash mag could then be written just like last weeks!

l{aleyar: day's run in thc su ni,€
./

Hurrican and Can't remember sei a short run taking me back to the eig {J"tl l\
Glanni at the front running free and fast, not listening to the hares. Geepee

cutiing a dash at the front of the longs shov'ring the youff upsiarts that he can

stilt cut it.

The run a real classic with the short runners cutting on to the long run winding
the way across the rnoors, along old track beds through flooded quarry's and

up to the trig point before dropping down into the woods crossing the leat,

before belting back along the rycle path to the cars by 2A.15. The longs did a
much shorter route allowing them to show off with a sprint finish.

At the finish the hares face had returned to a normal colour after the rather
purple face seen when shouting at the shorts NOT TO GO THAT WAYI
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The last stand of Sir Slosh and the desperate 11

The main body of the hash drank their fill at the bucket and changed into their uniforms {tee's with l've done this,

run that) and marched on to the 'on down' to be welcomed by a very strange sight 12 Carol Vordermans. This in its

self may have worked to get one or two out safely, but 12 were doomed. The countdown down clock had been

started there was no going back. For those that work for a living, countdown is a high brow TV show where

contestants pick random letters to make words..-.... And then numbers to get to a total bY +, / or x very few get it

right but most nod their heads in understanding manner (feigning). White the immature shout out can I have a

incontinent or can I have a 'p' Bob? (different show).

The unruly mob sat bemused after eating and drinking their fill and watched as the officers took turns in handing

over power. The sartorial elegance of the officers would get them into most Plimuff swilly clubs, Aimless with teak

breasts, slush with bingo wings like car mudflaps and so no Mo, just so wrong on all levels.

4 unsuspecting hashers lined up for each post the letters chosen so unveiling the committee for the next L2 months

Grand Master
Diann'Can't Remernber' Davis

Joint fulasters

Sarah'Fergie'@,
freeve'Bin Liner' Gillan {

UY2es"",$
) ;:il?;:,',e, rrowert{il 

Jerry 'Hct Rocks' Rickeard

-=*J- Hash Cash

@ l:ff:;::l[,'ou'smvrv
Mark'Scupper Sucker' Presto

Hash Flash

Shelley'Last Minute' Da'ris

n Sec

Judith'Gnashers' Nash

Hare Master
Sara h 'Pony' Jones

Scribe Master & Religious Advisor

Bill' Losi' Stacey-llorris
Hash Horn

Sanr 'Erectus' Sparks

The Grand Masters farewell speech

Up stood Slush looking all emotional to thank all his committee for the last 12 months

work. With a tear in his eye he opened up saying how easy ifs been with a good

group of hard working people. Good job the food had been taken away, or food

would have been thrownl Luckily the speech had been short.

The picture that most will leave this election with, will be slush in a dress with a

sausage in his mouth this would ne+ be a good way to sum up a successful year!

Awards & Naming

Sturmeroid and Hoi Rocks got

some stick (walkingi should there

be a rute about giving rnad people

pointed sticks?

Shelly Davis named Last rninute

by slush soon had her name

changed to arse by the Plirnuff

massive, they had a few other

names none that could be printed

h ere.

A cornparison between logs and dogs

goth are very popular at Christmas. But it is not generally considered cruel. To abandon a log, And dogs are rarely usYd as fuel
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BAMPTON TO TIVERTON


